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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE ENVIRONMENT AND RECREATION
COMMITTEE HELD ON MONDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER 2022 AT 7.30PM
IN THE TOWN HALL, MARKET SQUARE, HIGHAM FERRERS
PRESENT:
Cllr C P O’Rourke (Chairman)
Cllr Mrs P H Whiting
Cllr H L Jackson
Cllr G Kelly
Cllr N Brown
Cllr B Spencer (Substitute for Cllr P McCann)
Miss A J Schofield (Town Clerk)
Mrs E M Arrow (Assistant Clerk)
4 members of the public
1.

APOLOGIES
Cllr S Prosser, Cllr P McCann

2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
None.

3.

MINUTES
RESOLVED:
That the minutes of the meeting held on the 12th July 2022 be approved and signed by
the Chairman as a true and correct record.

4.

PUBLIC FORUM
A resident of Wharf Road delivered some feedback following the trial 24/7 opening of
the MUGA throughout August. She commented that for residents it was a difficult period
with groups of people swearing, creating excessive noise, kicking footballs into private
gardens and attempting to climb over fencing. Some groups remained until up to 10pm
at night and residents felt it wasn’t possible to sit outside and use their gardens.
A second resident of Wharf Road supported the above comments and told the committee
that residents should be able to sit and enjoy their gardens in peace but this doesn’t feel
possible. They consider the MUGA area is being used more and more and that groups of
youths are not using it for proper football games but are continually carrying out
activities that result in a large number of balls in resident’s gardens. They reiterated the
comments about swearing and foul language and suggest that the MUGA is closed
entirely for general use and only opened for private hirers.
A resident presented the committee with a proposal to revive the Castle Fields moat and
create a nature park with a focus on the biodiversity of the area and its potential use in
local education, the addition of social value and natural capital to the area and a general
improvement in nature conservation in the town.

5.
5.1.

MUGA
To receive feedback regarding the trial opening of the MUGA 24/7 during the
month of August
RESOLVED:
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That the report from the Clerk be received and noted. That Council continue with the
previous opening hours used for many years: - 9am-5pm every day until the clocks go
back on 30th October at which point the MUGA will be closed from Monday-Friday and
open 9am-4pm (approximate daylight hours) at the weekends.
That quotes are sought for replacement rebound fencing for the length of the MUGA and
investigation undertaken into funding that may be available to assist with the potential
cost, including from the Police and Crime Commissioner.
5.2.

To consider request from resident for additional fencing measures on the boundary
wall to the MUGA
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND:
That extended and matching boundary fencing either side of 22 Wharf Road be installed
to consist of 3m of 1.8m high galvanised and polyester powder coated green v-guard
fencing above the existing 2.4m high palisade, complete with 60x40 RHS post bolted to
the existing RSJ post to one property and to the other property 10m as above along with
small tree branches removed, with posts bolted on at 2.75m centre. There is no allocated
budget. Cost to be met by budget increase of £2000 maximum to Parks and Open Spaces,
Miscellaneous Costs.

6.

TENNIS COURT FENCING
The Clerk had sought legal advice from the insurers regarding the incident. It was
verbally suggested it would be considered as a ‘freak’ hit.
RESOLVED:
That, alongside the rebound fencing for the MUGA, potential funding options for
improved fencing are researched.

7.

REQUEST TO REMOVE TREE TO BOUNDARY WITH 15 FITZWILLIAM
LEYS
RESOLVED:
That contractors carry out cutting back works so it can be established how the boundary
fence is being affected by the trees.

8.

SAFFRON ROAD RECREATION GROUND ACCESS
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND:
That 2 x 790mm tall removable steel black posts be installed to replace the current
‘dragons teeth’ at the Vine Hill Drive vehicle entrance to Saffron Road Recreation
Ground at a cost of £310.

9.

FINGER POST AT HIGHAM HEIGHTS
RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND:
That a powder coated finger post to match the colour of the new benches be installed at
Higham Heights at a cost of £706.92. Cost to be met from Higham Ferrers Improvement.

10.

PARISH PATHS WARDEN REPORT
RESOLVED:
That the report from the Parish Paths Warden, Marion Darnell be received and noted.

11.

ITEMS TO REPORT
Cllr G Kelly reported on behalf of Cllr P McCann with a request for a follow up on the
Riverside Park Improvement Project. A progress report will be presented at the next
meeting.
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12.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
8th November 2022

Chairman
Date
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HIGHAM FERRERS TOWN COUNCIL
ENVIRONMENT & RECREATION COMMITTEE
8th NOVEMBER 2022
MUGA REBOUND FENCING
PURPOSE
To consider a report about the potential cost of rebound fencing installation at the MUGA.
DETAIL
Following the ongoing issues with noise at the MUGA it has been discussed in the past that the
type of fencing currently installed may not be the most appropriate for the MUGA. To give the
council an idea of the cost of replacing the current fencing with rebound fencing specifically
designed for MUGA’s a quote has been sought. Note: this estimate has only been provided by
one company who specialise in this type of fencing and is only intended to provide an idea of
cost. Should we move forward with any plans to replace proper quotes would be sought.
Depending upon height and finish, rebound fencing will cost around £110-£160/lin.m to
install. Removal and disposal of the existing fencing may run anywhere between £6-8k
depending upon the quantity.
Our MUGA measures at approximately 34m x 34m, with a small area of existing rebound fencing
near the Street Snooker installation that would likely not need to be replaced (around 10m)
making an estimated area of 126 linear metres for replacement (note, the gate has not been
taken into account in this measurement as this is just an estimate for a ballpark figure).
Estimated cost for fence replacement £13,860-20,160
Estimated cost for removal of existing fencing £6,000-8,000
TOTAL= £19,860 - 28,160
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HIGHAM FERRERS TOWN COUNCIL
ENVIRONMENT & RECREATION COMMITTEE
8th NOVEMBER 2022
PLAY AREA AT KESTREL DRIVE
PURPOSE
To consider play equipment for Kestrel Drive Play Area.
DETAIL
We have a small play area on Kestrel Drive that currently contains some timber steps on a small
mound, some boulders and some large logs. One of the logs was recently removed after it began
to disintegrate and the other is also rotting and will need to be removed eventually.

The council is asked to consider if it wishes to potentially remove the remaining log and install a
small piece or pieces of timber trim trail equipment that would be appropriate to the area.
CONSIDERATIONS
Nightingale Way Play Area is nearby so larger pieces of equipment may be unnecessary.
Some potential ideas are circulated in the following documents for your consideration, please
note any visible prices may be ex VAT, installation and delivery.
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Because of positive news reporting and their need to deliver on their corporate social responsibility
money from large businesses and SMEs is now being transferred into climate awareness and the
environmental crisis.
May I suggest the time is right for Higham to revive the castle fields moat, turn it into a nature pond
and park.
For the nature pond to come alive I imagine the moat would need excavating and then many
seasons of hands-on environmental management. It could be joined to the small grassed area to its
south turning this square of grass into a nature park which would be used to provide supporting
fauna for the pond's new wildlife and a sanctuary for small Birds, Bees and Insects
This is not a low-ticket suggestion however overtime the benefits from ecosystem services, natural
capitol and social value would repay the monetary investment. I offer my services and ideas to help
raise the finance necessary.
During its fundraising
School children could be involved by looking at old OS maps that would show the fields, meadows
and local springs lost over the life time of the last queen. A local history/stories could be collated
from Higham's oap’s Just as we did with war memories. Valued volunteers and people with the
needed skills would I am sure step up and get on board.
Once started
It would provide ample opportunity for many local schools. Teaching the importance of nature and
the environment through things like planting seeds, pollinator patches, tree trails and wildlife
counting.
To see it come alive
You could watch via cameras on its web site or visit in person, viewing from designated piers at
water level. The nature park could have a raised veranda where you looked over the bushes and wild
flowers whilst having your picknick without disturbing the wildlife
Higham should reduce and offset some of the many environmental impacts from its past commercial
developments. A Higham Nature Pond Park would give some wildlife back to its residents, Higham
should unilaterally lead other towns.
The pandemic has highlighted how truly valuable space is. It contributes to people's mental health
and wellbeing. Just look at the success of Stanwick lakes.
It's now time for a project where Nature would benefit first, for once people would have to pay up
front, their enjoyment would be second but far more deserved and understood.
I cannot see how this suggestion would be of detriment to any local resident, body or dog on its daily
walk. I look forward to your reply.
A Higham resident.
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F M

A M J

Business/Forward Plan
October 2022

2023

A S O N D J

2022

J

A S O N D 2024 2025 2026

Duchy have said no to accessing land. Other options?
Heritage Day and Sparkle

J

Short/Medium Term
Cemetery Land/Allotments
Events Inc Christmas Sparkle
Gate Installed
Pre- planning Received. Consultation to be drafted.
Need a spec agreed to go out for further quotes.
Not started
Planning consultant instructed. Grants to be obtained

A M J

Town Green
Community Building
Toilets Refurbishment
Review of Community Plan
Review of Neighbourhood Plan

First stage of works complete. Action Plan to be written. With Env and Rec
Grants being sought
Notice board delivered, installation pending
Specification agreed, procurment revised to August

Ongoing

Supporting Businesses &
Economy
Riverside Park Maintenance Plan
Speed Warning Signs
Charters
Grounds Maintenance Contract
MEDIUM TERM
Electric Charging Points
Bus Shelters
Castle Fields Management Plan
Electronic Noticeboard

LONG TERM

Greenway Extension to Kimbolton
Road
Lighting on Greenway Kingsmeadow Lane

Cemetery Chapel Refurbishment
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HIGHAM FERRERS TOWN COUNCIL
ENVIRONMENT AND RECREATION COMMITTEE
8th NOVEMBER 2022
UPDATE AND REVIEW OF SPORTS FACILITY FEES 2023/24
REVIEW OF FEES 2023/24
In November of each year the Committee review the sports facility fees. The current sports
facility fees are detailed below.. Since March 2020 and Covid-19 the sports clubs have been
affected to varying degrees with periods of no or restricted activity. Rates of hire are slowly
increasing but are not back at pre Covid levels. Committee are asked to note that energy costs
will be increasing for the Council from January 2023.
Current Sports Facility Fees for 2022/23
Football
Football Pitch only - £16 per match
With Changing Rooms - £25 plus VAT per match
Irthlingborough - Football pitch £25 per match for teams based in Irthlingborough and £50
for those based outside.
Burton Latimer – Football pitch £30 per match. Football pitch £47 per match including
changing room.
Rushden - £35 per match (£55 additional cleaning cost). £18 for a junior football pitch
Cricket
Cricket Pitch - £220 per season
Changing Rooms £300 plus VAT per season
Tennis
Tennis Club - £162.50 per quarter = £650 per annum
This includes all matches, club and coaching sessions and use of the cabin.
Tennis Court Hire - £5 inc VAT per hour. Half price if a Tennis Club Member
Regular users - seasonal fee of £50 per annum and a 20% reduction (£40) for tennis club
members.
Burton Latimer - £7.50 per hour.
Northampton Parks (Abington Park, The Race Course, Becketts Park, Rushmere) - £6 per
hour.
Rushden Town Council – free.
MUGA Hire
MUGA - £10 inc VAT per hour
West Glebe, Corby MUGA £10 per hour for block bookings, £12 per hour casual
School Use of Tennis Court/MUGA
Fee for the period for the summer term period. £300 plus VAT.
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Sports Pavilion Hire
Category of Hire
Commercial
Charity
Community
Under 13’s Party
Private Function /
Party

Room Type
Hall 1
Hall 1
Hall 1
Hall 1
Hall 1

Price per Hour (£)
(Mondays –
Saturdays inclusive)
£12.50
£10
£.9.50
£8.50
£11

Price per Hour (£)
(Sundays/Public
Bank Holidays)
£18.75
£15
£14.25
£12.75
£16.50

Irthlingborough Town Council: community centre £15 per hour, meeting room £7.50 per
hour. Use of kitchen for serving cooked meals £20 per hour.
Irthlingborough Town Council: recreation ground pavilion
Half Day (up to 4 hours) - £40 (£50 deposit required)
Full Day (up to 8 hours between 8:00am and 6:00pm) - £70 (£50 deposit required)
Evening (6:00pm - 12:00 midnight) - £80 (£100 deposit required)
The above rates are inclusive of VAT
West Glebe Pavilion, Corby:
Block bookings: £14 per hour (before 5pm) £16 per hour (after 5pm)
Casual use and weekends £20 per hour (hire of kitchen facilities £10 per hour)
Hire of Castle Fields
Minimum Fee of £500 for Fair/Circus
Outdoor Events in Town Council owned Open Spaces
Local Community/Charity based in Higham Ferrers - No charge (but donations accepted for
upkeep)
Local Community/Charity based outside of Higham Ferrers - £50 per day
Commercial other – subject to negotiation by Clerk, minimum of £150 per day
Corporate – subject to negotiation by Clerk, minimum of £300 per day
Local Government events promoting sports, heath and wellbeing for the Higham Ferrers
community – No charge (but donations accepted for upkeep)
Fitness sessions/dance/activity classes – If there is no fee charged by the hirer to their
participants – No charge (but donations accepted for upkeep). If there is a fee charged by the
hirer to their participants - £10 per session held.
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HIGHAM FERRERS TOWN COUNCIL
ENVIRONMENT AND RECREATION COMMITTEE
8TH NOVEMBER 2022
CEMETERY FEE REVIEW FROM APRIL 2023 - 2024
Attached is a list of the Town Council’s current fees 2022/23 and fees from other Councils.
The practice has been to benchmark against other Councils. The suggested fee revisions are
shown in brackets on the attached list.
At the Council meeting 27th August 2019, it was agreed that the advance purchase of plots
would no longer be permitted.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Since 2015 onwards the Council has looked at the fees with a view to obtaining full cost
recovery. The results of the exercise for this year are shown below for your reference.
Interments
The cost of grave digging is as follows:• Ashes Plot - £128.94
• Single Depth Grave - £309.44
• Single Depth (re-open) - £283.65
• Double Depth Grave - £412.59
Higham Ferrers Town Council charges for interments:• Ashes Plot - £185
• Single Depth Grave - £425
• Double Depth Grave - £525
The Council fees therefore cover these costs and a contribution towards administration.
Exclusive Right of Burial (ERB)
Based on budget costs for ground maintenance, rates etc. (£17,600) and the number of
plots (2360) in the cemetery, the cost of maintaining the grave is £7.45pa over the
period of the ERB (99) years. Therefore, the cost of maintaining the grave over the
period of the Exclusive Right of Burial at current costs is £738.31. This does not include
any administration costs or contribution towards more land. Therefore, calculating the
fees in this manner would mean a purchase plot fee of £738 (current fee £330, child
plot £100) and cremated remains plot of £185 (current fee £140)
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Higham Ferrers Cemetery Fees
HF From
01/04/22

Oundle
From
01/01/21

£225

Raunds
From
01/04/20

£170

£330

£250

Irthlingborough
Since 01/04/16

Review 2022/23 (no revisions to the current figures are suggested)
COMMON GRAVES

£60

0

Burial of child under 12 years
£150

Burial of stillborn child

Burial of person over 12 years

£330

PURCHASED GRAVES
Purchase of burial plot (2.44m x
1.22m)
£100

0

Purchase of child plot (1.83m x
0.91m)

0

Thrapston
From
01/04/22

Harborough
DC
From 01/04/2019

£220

Rushden
From 01/01/22

£300

0

£461
£79

0
(under 18)

£549
(over 16)

£464.50
(over 16)

£531
(over 18)

£403
(over 18)

£70

£114

£34

£84.50

0
(under 18)

0

£43

0
(under 16)

0

0

£138

£74
(age 2-10)

£40

£460

Burial of stillborn child

£475
(over 16)

0
£415

£475

£138
£213
(over 16)

£505

£135
£425

£213
(over 16)

MEMORIALS

Burial of child under 12 years
Burial of person over 12 years –
single depth
£525

£85

£290
(age 7-16)

Burial of person over 12 years –
double depth

£85

£40
£90
£125
£50

£80

Headstone no more than 1.4 m
height

£10
£25

£35

£75

Each additional 0.1m

£95

£65

Single kerbset or other memorial

£45

£130
£45

Double kerbset or other memorial
Additional inscription
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£34

£92

£23.70

£59

£88

£98

£23.70

£16

£20

Doubled

£18.50

£10.55

£18.50

Doubled

£43

£229

£35

£84.50

£172

£55

£110

£160

£45

£75

£170

Flower Vase without inscription

£85
£75

£45

£138
£180

Flower vase with inscription

£140
£213

CREMATED REMAINS
Purchase of Cremation Plot (1.22m x
0.61m)
£185

£225

£50

£22
(0 for under 18)

Interment of Ashes – Single Depth

£55

£50

£27

£55

£213

Scattering of Ashes
£55

Administration Fee where no
undertaker is used; for the Interment
of Ashes only

£50

£27

£55

£200

Memorial Stone – vertical

£55

Registration of Transfer of Burial
Rights

£30

£25
Doubled

£32

Interment of Ashes – Double Depth

Memorial Stone – horizontal

Certified copies of Grants of Burial
Rights

£30

OTHER FEES

Searches

£37

£45

£30

Doubled

Certified extracts from the Register
Non resident fees

50% to
normal
charge

All Burial Fees for Non-residents of Higham Ferrers are DOUBLED.
All Other Fees for Non-residents of Higham Ferrers are TREBLED.
Higham Ferrers Town Council charge differential burial rates for non-residents as residents of the town have already been subsidising the upkeep of the cemetery
through their precept contributions.
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HIGHAM FERRERS TOWN COUNCIL
ENVIRONMENT & RECREATION COMMITTEE
8th NOVEMBER 2022
RIVERSIDE PARK
PURPOSE
To consider the next steps in the Riverside Park Improvement Works.
DETAIL
We have, through feedback from Richard Gell and the Angling Association, had various
suggestions for improvement works and projects that could be embarked upon at Riverside Park.
We have approached some consultancy firms to enquire about conducting a Preliminary
Ecological Appraisal of the area and from that survey it would be possible for a firm to put
together a Biodiversity Enhancement Strategy which would enable us to embark on any
improvement works with biodiversity and the natural landscape of the area in mind.
There would be costs involved for this kind of consultancy, but we do not consider that we can
go ahead with any significant improvement works without a survey carried out to ensure we are
not negatively affecting the biodiversity of the area. An ecological consultancy firm has expressed
interest in carrying out this work for us and a quote for the initial baseline survey is pending.
COST
Initial baseline survey cost (to follow)
It is suggested that we research possible grant funding that may be available within the sector to
support this kind of work.
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Higham Ferrers Parish Path Warden Report November 2022
Path VC8 walked 5.10.22. Crop harvested so able to walk across at last.
The gap in the hedge needs trimming as it hasn’t been used for so long.
Path VC9 walked 5.10.22. Crop harvested so able to walk.
Path VC23 walked 24.9.22. Two gates stuck, reported verbally to owner.
If still stuck in a month I will put it on Fix My Street.
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